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Thu* tlhEing'u (avenatloo.

.i, June 2o--To the anti-Cleve-

rbelong the first honors of the

the contest for the control of the

tic national convention. The

loinimittee at its meeting this

n deciidei by a vote of 28 to 20
pt the name of Henry Watter-
didat". Owens of Kentucky, as
y ehairmian of the convention.
I perople ill brook the defeat and
v the cilntest on to the tloor of

evention inmmediately after the

till i i Biled to order. I nless

nd inn abandon their present
othis ill develop, though not

-51 iENTION HALL.

*th. tI streinith (if cacti side in

trentiun and will show the ut-

trenoth of the opposition to Cleve-
ed probably something in ex(ess

t etrenlthli as some of the Cleve-

tate5 voted for Owens. The an-
ment if tie intention to contest

lsa in tie national committee im-
telo afour Owens had won in the

ittee in tie call of the roll between
It and Wilson. the tarift reform
11rof tie ways and means comniit-

Wm West Virginia.
Ivcte in detail by states oic as sft-

avorlof I ens..labamu. Arkansas.
do. Florida. t eorgia. Idaho, Illii

htana. lava. Kentucky. Mera-
.Maine. Moahigan. Missouri. Mon
Xehruska, Nevada. New York,
(aroljina. )h1e. Tennessee. Vir-
W\aoming. Arizona. District of

bia. New Mexico and Utah.
ir of \\s:on California. (on-
t. Kansaus. hcuisian'.. Minnesota.
ippi. New .Jersey. North Dakota,

Peonsylvania. Rhode Island,
Dakota. Texas, Vermsont, Wash-
West Virgima.Wisconsin. Alaska,

noa. Th, states of Delaware
th (arolina were temporarily

thee the roll was called and did

the announcement made a mo-
made to make Owens selection
us. but Holt of Texas gave no-

at be would present a minority
to the convention. Whetner or
e leveland men will make a
test of strength in the convention
II of then support Holt on a
to adopt the minority report
to be seen. An analysis of
e on the committee shows

it sa not a square alignment of
iforces on the presidential ques-
ill the states voting for Wilson

to be states in which the Cleveland
estt is preponderant unless it be
to of iassissippi. But in the list
a5 supporters are found several
of whose devotion to Cleveland's
to there can le no doubt. Thus
au, which is instructed to vote for
a unit. favored the adoption of
nloittee's report as did Massachu-

Which. while it did not instruct for
lanl because of the state custom.
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lf colmended him and put a few
i anen on their guard; Illinois,
t usually classed for Cleveland,

voted for Owens and so did in-
Tennessee and rock-ribbed

which is a Cleveland state, though
aitteeman, Sewell, is doubtful of
kd' availability as a winner in
sok state. Two members of the

Benator John S. Barbour of
and Col. Broadwater of Mon-

bad died during the year and in
pc as newly chosen members of
tIoal comaittee were Eordon and

inls respectively. Alaska
to membership in the

committee for the tirst time.
committee then heard for the
e fotcially of the arrangements

fthe holding of the convention.
an Brice made a verbal report

the committee of seven appoint-
'anage for the convention hadThe report was satisfactory and
amiwas accepted. The delegas
the Indian territory was given

tig them to seats on the
heonvention. Sherin. national

tt5sn from the Indian territory,
of the committee. it was
be recommended as secre-

t temporary organization and
!00 authority to appoint ten

Bright, also an Indianan,
eeesant-at-arms and given

nt necessary subordinates.
ew York was appointed

er. New Mexico was
seeking six ddlegates in-

stead of two, and she succeeded in getting
what she wanted.

Confusion and excitement were flung
into a conference of silver men today
almost at the outset. An abortive end.
lug of the whole movement seemed
imminent but the final success achieved
was all the greater by the contrast. Theexplosion came from a premature sugges-tion that the caucus proceed to talkover the matter of candidates. Instantly
there was a hubbub. "It's no use,"
"Couldn't agree," "Too close to the con-nention now," and dozens of similar com-ments were heard. An understanding
among the leading spirits in the confer-
ence was that an effort should be male
to concentrate the silver votes under the
lead of Colorado solidly for Gorman.
The practical refusal of the caucus to
even consider the matter much less to
unite upon a candidate was a disagree-
able surprise, but those who were chiefly
instrumental in getting the caucus to-
gether adroitly avoided forcing the issue
at the beginning that threatened if then
pressed to precipitate perhaps irretriev-
able dissension. Instead of jamming
ahead roughshod and securing a candi-
date, efforts were ostensibly bent toward
producing a silver plank for which all
present would pledge themselves to
stand through thick and thin.

The dulcet eloquence and quick intel-
ligence of Patterson of Denver was
brought into play and under his skilful
piloting harmony as big as a rnountamn
soon began to loom into view. lie care-
fully avoided any mention of presidential
candidates and urged a full expression
from every man present as to what
should he lone ani] the hest method of
going about it. In place of an angry
debate ensuing as to the titnesa or un
fitness of uifterent candidates the forty-
two delegates present. as ii result of
Patterson' delicate manoeuvering. wi-r-
soon engaged in an earnest but harmless
discussion of the phraseol ,gy of a silver
plank that could le pushed through by
the platform committee and the course
to be pursued when the platform
reached the convention. All the
intricacies of silver legislation
were apparently shown in three mortal
hours of speech luaking that followed,
by every man from the Rocky
mountains that came to Chicago ii tlied
with an address on the silver nuestion.
The roundup caie in the form of a i-it
tion to appoint I committee of one from
each state represented to help fraimie the
much discussed plank. The motion was
carried and by this time the inclination
to pugnaciousness so early ii the pro-
ceedings had thoroughly evaporated and
the distribution of honors in the frori of
places on the committee helped to molli-
fy those who doubted that anything
after all was t co me of the caucus.

Seizing ii favorable opportunity Pat-
terson again took the floor and after
pointing tint how much depended upon
united action gradually led up to the
statement that he had originally been it
Hill man but of late he had beeime con.
vinced that the most available mtan from
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a silver standpoint for a candidate favor
able to the silver interests ano who had
aroused the least antagonism and was
the most likely to win was Gorman of
Maryland. When Patterson's remarks
were reinforced by O')onnell, another
Colorado delegate of marked ability,
who proclaimed himself an original Gor-
man nian, the temper of the caucus to-
ward the Maryland senator began to
show symptoms of a decided warming
up. Clark of Montana helped on the
boom. The Montana delegates were not
slow to fall into line and the representa-
tives forming the remainder of the con-
ference after much canvassing
of possibilities, of balloting in the con-
vention put themselves on record by de-
claring one after another a preference
for (Gormun or a williness to unite in his
support. When the patient manipula
tion and infinite tact of the leaders in
the caucus had been finally crowned
with due reward 'in adjournment was at
once taken subject to call.

The net result. of the pledges made.
if carried out. is the corralling of ex-
actly 42 votes for Gorman on.the first
ballot. These votes are to come from
Colorado, Montana, Idaho. Nevada.
Ptah, Now Mexico. Arizona and Wyo-
ming. Those active in the caucus. claim
that its action will directly influence
thirty other votes in different delegations,
making a total of 70 for Gorman as an
outcome of the day's work by the silver
men.

THK Williti. KICKS

The Great New Fork Newspaper Thinks

H111 1is Not in the Race.

Ni:w 1Yoaa, June 2O.- -The World
idem.i will say enitorially tomorrow:
"The New York delegation to Chicago
tied itself with a resolution to support
senator Hill so long as he was a candi-
date for the presidency. Senator Hill is
not a candidate but is simply holding
the delegation together as a method of
heating Mr. Cleveland, and it is now a
forlorn inti futile hope. The delegation
was elected ostensibly to secure the
nomination of Hill, not to prevent that of
any one wlse. The nomination of Hill has
long been seen to be wholly improbable.
It is now known to be Impossible. Why
should thlii New York delegation lend
itself to an eltort to thwart the wishes of
of the deiu.iriiy of the nation and to
defeat tine New Yorker who tun be nom-
inated?"

"This is not ,iiuiiratic. It is not
right. It is not good ailitias. The
claim that Mr. Cleveland cannot carry
New York is ill founded. lie can carry
it if any denuiirat van. lie is stronger
in this state thin any other man who is
samled."

Oar thousand New hound Btaike at
Ihurgy'u hmaik sture.

II LOOKS LIKE CLLYELAHDI

Illinois and Indiana Ikllegations Will
'ote for Ilins m tnhe Firist

Ballot.

hIlen' Frienuls Try Inj Hard to Wourk
I'll the Iowan hoveruor

hltiim s.

A lig Kick by the Minority 31em.
1".1-4 of the Illinois thlei-

(drover'st Prospoert. Itlrihtrn.

CmlAeo, June 2t).--The events of the
day have been such as to luhl hope to
the Cleveland mnovement. The populous
state of Illinois. high in the aiphabetical
list. has decided to cast its 48 votes for
Grover Cleveland. and thus one more
state which has been so long lingering
in the doubtful list has been aihdel to
the Cleveland column. Indiana. too.
which has stood as a great interrogation
point on (very page of estimates since
the 21nt of April, retires ex I iovernor
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tray and will cast its thirty lotes for
the great popular leader. oif 'c' 1use1 lli

other leaders who regard every Ill e nn

the political chess board as leving inspired
by sellish motives. declare that 1nil irna's

lhange of front means that isaac! P.
(ray is to conie in as a presidential
candidate later in the orIce-Binge.

Another knight-errant who for .2 hours
has proudly worn the garments otf

political iosasibilities. reml'oveI s his iegalia
tonight and assumns i molelt e place
among the Cleveland lieutenants.

For the first time since the opening of
the fray. Senator I ilornian avows his be-
lief in the nomination 'f ex-President
Cleveland and while he speaks leorten-
tioiusly if the dangers of sucht a result
he waves from him the ambition that
has haunted his niovementis for the past
three days and declares that no friend
of his must enter his name in the presi-
dential list. "1 do not think Cleveland's
nomination advisable," said the senator
from Maryland, "but as matters now
stand it seems inevitable." In this terse
sentence Gurman reviews the contest
and -xpresses his resignation to the in-
evitable. Hut there are two men who
stand undaunted, side by side with
Grover Cleveland in the race for presi-
dential honors and few wen have the
temerity to challenge the sincerity of
their position.

Senator Hill of New York with the 72
votes of the Eupire state behind him
and Governor Holes of lowa, secure in
the fealty of :Il devoted supporters. are
still indiomitablc factors in the presiden-
tial contest, be the result humiliation
what it may. There have been nany
rumors that Taminany has been exerting
its seductive wiles on favorite stirs of
other states to hold secure their waver
ing forces in the hope that '1ainniany
wouli at last iniie tii thel west with its
72 votes for Palmer or Morrison. or Car
lisle. or lira)y, but Taiiiany leaders
still out warn ly profege allegiance to
the cause of David B. iiill and the
gradual cinvietion is f' rciti it-elf
upon every miniI that the nomination of
Cleveland, if nominated he be, will meet
the eloquent protest from the Eimpire
state by thi 72 votes of New Yotrli being

'I /
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cast for the distinguished senator. lhii
old proverb that history repeats itself is
finding frequent repetition among Clevi
land people tonight. It is reneininered
that exactly two weeks ago at the Min
neapolis national conventi 'i the anti-
Harrison members of the national '0ni-

mittee defeated the Harrison contingent
and decided upon Fassett of New York
as temporary chainran of the i' n
vention. Fussett was ieie of the
most earnest of anti- Harrison lie
ple, and yet the national nomnittei'
decided upon him for temporary ihair
man in the face of the convention whiuh
was three-fifths for Harrison and he nas
allowed to be seated without a protest.
Two days later. however. on the trial oi

strength, the anti-Harrison people were
defeated and on the day following the
president was triumphantly nominated.
All this was called to the public's mind
by Cleveland and it is stated that the

YO\tN~iu V FLOH:E.

program will repeat itself in the p resent
democratic national convention. The se-
lection of Owens by the national com-
mittee they hold to be but the augur of
defeat of the politicians by the masses
of the party. and predict with great con-
fidence, the nomination of the ex-presi-
dent on Wednesday next.

In another respect is there a parallel
between the two conventions. The dele-
gates from the silver states two weeks
ago allied themselves with the anti-
Harrison forces and bitterly opposed
the president's renomination. Today the
delegates fromi the silver states are for
the most part arrayed against the nomi-
nation of ex-President Cleveland and
have turned to the south and east in
search of ia ombination which will de-
feat his nomination. In one or two
states these overtures were successful in
winning over delegates to lioes as
opposed to I'leveland. South Carolina
this morning decided to go for }Soies the
western candidate as the best man with
whom to beat Cleveland. to who:e nomi-
nation they are bitterly hostile.

Cleveland men are straining every
nerve to add to their strength on the
tirst ballot and wherever it is possible to
consolidate a stute dill'gation and have
it present a solid front they ire doing it.
Their greatest work is being exerted in
the delegations whiere the I leveland
entiment is preponderant. At great

deal of pressure was brought by them
on I orman to prevent the use of that
gentleman's name as one of the opposing

I candidates. Today they employed every
means at their command to induce (;or-
man to publicly announce that he was
not a candidate and would not enter th3
tield. Senator Carlisle was less doubt-
ful about Cleveland's strength in Ne v
York and is now favorable to his renom-
ination. Evidence of the careful muethod
the Cleveland people are pursuing was
ailorded at it meeting of the Ferment
delegation when the unit rule was
adopted and a a solitary anti-tleveland
vote therein made to count for Cleve-
land.

ireuet lEihuciacna oif the lti.iee Men.

: .Juno ....--lThe enthusiasm at
the I0iie' hIeatiquarters was stirred to a
white heat tolay when Delegate Thomas
of South Carolina made his appearance
at the lows headquarters anc, whispered
to the chairmna of the delegation that
South Carolina hiad voted to cast twelve
of her votes for horace Blojes. When
the chairman made the announcement
to the delegation the room rang with the
wildest of cheers. There were assuran-
ces that further votes will come from
other southern states, all or which tilled
Ihoies heart with hope and expectancy.
'Ilhis afternoon and evening
there were Live thousands umembers
of the democratic marching clubs from
Iowa in anti around the hotel. The
IHawkeye flanmbeau clubs of Keonuk. 700
strong. came in this morning. headed by
two bands.

WANTED tIE 1it Nii TEN Itt N.

Itaiie Men Dsida't FSoir WtVreiaw uind'.
4aemdida.-..

C(u .o. .Juioe 2)).-- The Herald etas
published the following:

It is now known that the Illuine sup-
porters in the Minneapolis convention.
after they hadi mit defeat iin their at
tempt to tit uside Hlarriso,. were anx-
ious that 31. II. I ' Young of i alifornia
should le pilced on tie ticket with tit-
precident. lTihe propostii in of making
Mr. lhe Young the candidate for the
nomination of vice-. ti esident was
presented to him by anti -Iarris.on ccn.

ind every effort was udcie to induce tilii
('uhfornian to make the tight against
Whitelaw livid. After a canvas of
the situation Mr. Ie Yioting declined to
enter the tield. 1li said that if he halu
been apprised of the desire ot his friends
earlier he would have attempted to gain
second ilace. The 11cnites argued that
their efforts had all been directed toward
the nomination of Blaine. and that they
then had given the second place no ion-
sideration, but that as the,' hatl been
unsuccessful in the first hattle they de-
sired Mr. 1)e Young to lead them in the
second contest. After a long consulta-
tion Mr. l)e Young adhered to his
original position and would not allow
his name to be presented.

"The Californian was at the Auditori-
um teiday, and when asked about this
matter said that he did not care so dis-
cuss it. The ticket had already been
made, lie argued and all discussions on
what might have been is useless. Mr.
De Young has always been a staunch
Blaine man, and lie feels the defeat of
his leader keenly."

A Little. trl' Eegxtwrierne Iin In t.iihouseiie.

Mir. and Mrs. Loren T'resi-ott are keep
era of the government lighthouse at
Sand lieiih. Mich.. anci are blessed with
ii daughter four years oil. Lust A.pril
she was taken down with mnisles. fcli

lowed wiclh a dreidful cough anii torn
ing into ai fieer. I Acteirs iit home inl
atl Detroit treated her. but in %ain. sht.
grew worn. rapidly. until she was a nwre
handful of ci nt's." Then she tviii I ir.

King's Ncw Ilisrovery cicti after the -rc
of two. and ait half bottles. was vo.'phi t.-1.
'icreid. ThIy siat Iir. King's New Iiv

eerry is worth its ccihit in gil., ye't
you tuiue get a tr.u cIeutt' free at
I apeyr- ives. drugstore.

ei w he-rvc el rnan tild the Ihet for iicur
money'. li The lIulpariumii. ('cmred.

THE EMPORIUM
JACKETS CORSETS

We shall from this date We are doing a great
on sell all our garments at trade in corsets. We were
a Great Reduction to clean compelled to order a lot
them out. Our assortment more of the great French
includes garments for In- Corsets. P. 1. Great Falls
fants, Children, Misses and ladies are beginning to find
Ladies, up to bust measure out that P. 1). Corsets im-
44 inches. prove the appearance of

As we are very anxious their dressesfully 50percent.
to sell our prices will be ac- Our line of Warner's Corsets
cordingly very low. includes 20 different styles.

GLOVES HOSIERY
Kayser's Silk Tipped The sales on our Ladies

Gloves are great trade win-
ners. They are as handsome Fin" Bose at ;o cents have

as a nice Kid Glove, a great been enormous this season.

deal cooler and they are war- We have just received too
ranted to outwear three pair doz. more of the same brand.
of any other Silk Glove. Our They are double toed and
Fosterina Kid Glove is grad- high spliced heel and made
ually forcing itself into the
good graces of a large circle
of ladies who appreciate a dyed by that prince of dyers.
really fine Kid Glove. I Iernsdorj.

Please do not ask for Credit as we
cannot afford to give it. Our prices are
based on a CAsh SYsTEM.

*4THE EMPORIWdM'X
504-506-508 Central Avenue,

Realty Block, - - Great Falls, Mont.

JOE CONRAD, Prop.

W. L. DOUGLAS $3.-0 SHOE
For gentlere., it c fine Calf Shoe, made seamless, of

the best leathet r'oduced in this country There are no
tacks or wax threads to hurt the feet, and Is made as
smooth inside as a hand-sewed shoe. It is as stylish, easy
fitting and durable an custom-made shoes costing from ,$4.00 to $6.00. and acknowledged to be the

Best in the World for the price.

For GENTLEMEN. For LADIES.

Pennin af:. 1".". 83w00 H" ...

* .00 Hand-Sewed .0 Bets
qsU welt Shoe. e~ O Dongolc.

*3.50 Police *2.00 Clf andFarmcr, 5 For
2.50 ECtra Value 1.75 M.ISSES.

2 Working- For BOYS' & YOUTH'S
2.25 .asS. W2 ot i1.75

s2 0 manoodwear2.U G shoe. SCHOOL SHOES.

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTES. *
IT IS A DUTY ^n to. :t..r 1 - N ur fta ily, nn t init. l:'

Iiut . to yet the lilt n -1 1 lto lo lt 111, < 1 111 1.i in ls a

III 1iI li lt o ip ittin ' . 1 i. I it t 1 v it 1l t tt rt pro

IU W!r' L. ^OU;CLAS name and the price is stamps'N. c a n th' bottom of each shoe, which protects tUse
consumer again-r hIg' ,- erlces and inferior shoes. Beware of det; ere
who acknowledge4 th3 s--; rfoeity co W. L.. Douglas' Shoes by attemt)-
ing to substt.te a:: 'ormetve for them. Such substitutions aretrl'uo
ulent, and subhto' ur roecut.ion ,v law, for obtaining money under
false pretences. W L. DOUCLAS, Brockton, Mass.

FOR SALE EY

A - AT
Great Falls, Mont.

E. R. CLINGAN, Catarad liII Co.
DEALER IN Of CREAT FALLS.

GENERAL
Manufacture the Celebrated

MERCHANDISE, DIAMOND,
CATARACT

BELT, MONT.
and COLD DUST

Car Load Barbed Wire Brands of Flour
J181r lit l'It1I'

thD~~ Wi : 81 1 Tishe from M10ottion wheat llhetjl.M
t' iou I'r. I ,' paid for lItnI1, 1 Wheat. $.n .i

BOTTOM PRICES. CATARACT MILL CO.


